Beaver News, 23(9) by unknown
Tonight Nominating Council is
sponsoring an informal Open House
where students will have the oppor
tunity to speak with candidates for
all S.G.A offices
Students may ask questions or
discuss various issues with all can
didates
The Open House will be held in
the Day Students Room from 715
p.m to 815 p.m and in he Grey
Towers Chat from 830 p.m to 930
p.m Refrehments will be served
It is the hope of Nominating
Council that through the question
and answer session at the Tuesday
SGA meeting in addition to the
Open House Beaver students will
become better acquainted with the
aims of the candidates and as re
suit will be more intelligent voters
These two practices are innova
tions in the present campaign sys
tem
Mailbox flyers and campaign
buttons have been dispensed with
however eadh candidate will pre
sent feature display in Beaver
lobby in addition to one poster
located in each dormitory
S.G.A elections will be held Tues
day February 19 The polls will be
open from 730 a.m until 530 p.m
Nominees
The entire slate of nominations
for S.G.A and Council offices is as
follows
S.G.A president Virginia David
son Joyce Edwards Clemmy Klein
and Lois Roemniele S.G.A vice-
president Virginia Davidson Mar
cia May Clemmy Klein Carol Shafer
and Joan Spencer S.G.A secretary
Doris Anderson Ruth Huss Joan
Norman Carol Shafer Franny
White and Sue Dudderar S.G.A
treasurer Norma Kovacs Kay
Lanning Joan Norman and Joan
Spencer
President of Honor Council Nor
ma Schwartz Clemmy Klein Mar
cia May Lois Roemmele Gertie
Ramsey Helen Herrick Maxine
Swift and Joanne DeGroff
President of Forum Joan Otta
way Nancy Wakeley Chris Nord
strum Carole Freedman Virginia
Davidson Helen Herrick and Mar
ilyn Ravitt
President of Atheltic Association
Barbara Heylmun Maxine Swift
and Norma Kovacs
Secretary of Nominating Council
Sue Van Yorx Ruth Huss Margorie
Lowe Elizabeth Schwacke Gertie
Ramsey Sue Douglass Joan Spen
cer Gail Lubetz and Sharon Han
son
Chairman of Judicial Board Carol
Shafer Norma Schwartz Carol
Schoch Norma Kovacs Lois Roem
mele Gertie Ramsey Maxine Swift
Chris Nordstruin Nancy Wakeley
and Marcia May
General Secretary of Judicial
Board Nancy Hell Sue Dudderar
Dolores Perrera Barbara Jacobson
Special Election
News
The polls for SGA elections will
open at 730 a.m on both camp
uses February 19 for the benefit
of those students going to the ed
ucation conference in Atlantic City
that day Those students must vote
before leaving for the conference
since the polls will be closed be
fore they return
Candidates for SGA offices must
be available the night of elections
must leave notice as to where they
will be that night if they are not
staying in their rooms Day stu
dents should submit their phone
numbers to Nominating Council
Copies of the speeches of can
didates for president of SGA are
available in the library for those
students who wish to read them
Julie Craig Linda Watkins Phoebe
Bartholomew Shirley Charles and
Elizabeth Schwacke
Recording Secretary of Judicial
Board Grace Warrington Ruth
Huss Marilyn Emdin Sonja Shaef
fer Rochelle Bell Marilyn Ravitt
Joan Ottaway Gail Lubetz Bar
bara Bentzinger and Elaine Kauff
man
President of Y.W.C.A Kay Lan
ning Janet Alvey Joan Ottaway
Barbara Miller and Sandra Dart
Secretary of Y.W.C.A Faith
Downs Peggy McCloud Betsy
Walker Sonja Shaeffer Doris An
derson Pg Woiking Barbara Max
well and Barbara Miller
Treasurer of Y.W.C.A Doris
Bock Peg Wolking Faith Downs
and Joanne Johnson
Secretary of Forum Sandy Hunt
Bunny Brown Jessie Mulford
Jeanne King Joan Norman Mar
ilyn Emdin and Toni De Prospero
Vice-President of Forum Marilyn
Ravilt Gloria Whitehead Helen
Herrick and Chris Nordstrum
Treasurer of Forum Barbara
Bentzinger Marlyn Masters Gertie
Ramsey Carolyn Rice and Barbara
Miller
Secretary of Judy Mc-
Moran Gina Parsons Maxine Swift
Julio Craig and Sharon Hanson
Treasurer of A.A Martha Sny
der Barbara Ulmer Marlyn Mas
ters Eleanor Lueders Betty Holton
Joan Borton Betsy Walker Daphne
Powers and Judy McMoran
Chairman of Publicity Commit
tee Marilyn Boyce Zania Marks
Lois Montelius Virginia Davidson
Adie guard Franny White and
Mary Ann Grace
Secretary of Publicity Commit
tee Franny White Lois Montelius
Mary Ann Grace Virginia Davidson
Adie Tinguard and Marilyn Boyce
Dormitory Council President Na
omi Mori Carol Schoch Joan
Mintz Gertie Ramsey Norma Ko
vacs Clemmy Klein Kay Lanning
Sue Skidmore Joan Spencer Jo
anne Reinheimer Bachara Miller
Zenia Marks Adie Tinguard Carol
Shafer and Norma Schwartz
uReview Deudlitie
The deadline for the March issue
of The Review is Monday Feb
ruary 18 Please submit all prose
puetry and art work to Helen Vin
iarski Box 520
Officially opening the prom week-
end will be an informal dance on
Friday in Murphy Gym from p.m
to 12 midnight Information con-
cerning this event is being with-
held until later date
On Saturday bridge tournament
will be held from 1030 a.m to 12
noon Later in the afternoon Neros
Concert in Murphy Gym will
feature calypso music by Rivers
Chambers from p.m to
Members of the junior class will
gather at 530 p.m in the Fortside
Inn for the Feast of Gods
Highlighting the festival will be
Bacchanalia on Saturday from
p.m until am in Grey Towers




Judged on the basis of beauty
and poise twelve freshmen were
selected for the Freshmen Court
at Ibis years .Junior Prom by the
junior lass
The welve that were chosen are
Inora Lauris Maryann Shear Ro
berta Smilh Cornelia Talinadge
Frayda Buch Beatrice Jacobsen
Natalia Esposito Dorothy Herzka
Barbara Bentzinger Suzanne Wick-
man Gail Newton and Elizabeth
Crabfroe
Dindy Kabram is chairman of
this promenade committee which
also includes Barbara Ficken Hon
ey Solliday Marilyn Bavitt Judy
Goldberg Patty Belles and Bar
bara Erlbaum
Miss Dietrich will assume her new
duties in September when MuM
enberg mens college for 109
years becomes co-educational
Currently serving as dean of
women at Wagner College Staten
Island Miss Dietrich was member
of Lamba Delta Alpha senior honor
society while she was at Beaver
She is also member of Delta
Phi Alpha and of Pi Lambda Theta
national German and educational
societies respectively
At the University of Pennsyl
vania where she received her Mas
ter of Arts degree in German Miss
Dietrich served as assistant in
structor
Subsequently she taught Ger
man at Thiel College and later acted
as student dean in residence at
Syracuse University
Dr Thomas was born in London
and attended school and college
there He received his arts degree
in the University College of Wales
his Doctor of Divinity degree at
the Theological College of the Pres
byterian Church of Wales and he
later attended the College of Pas
toral Theology of the same church
The Reverend Thomas was or
dained in 1944
During the years 1944 and 1948
he was minister of the Argyle
Presbyterian Church in Swansea
In 1948 he was given the ministry
of Llandinam Presbyterian Church
where he remained until 1955
be name band whose identity
will be disclosed later
Co-chairmen for the prom are
Joyce Edwards and Nancy Malaun
Wakeley Assisting them as commit
tee chairmen are March Puciato
invitations Joan Spencer and Judy
Knedeisen patrons Joann Mintz
and Lois Roemmele publicity and
Bunny Brown and Adie Tinguad
orchestra In charge of photo
graphy is Lynne Smith and of re
freshments is JoAnn Reinheimer
Others include Dindy Kabram
promenade Dee Perrera bids Car-
ole Freedman entertainment Alma
Alabilikian favors and Sandy Dart
and Toni DeProspero decorations
Bids for the weekend will go on
sale on February 20 This year
there will be no split bids sold
Orders also will be taken for favors
at this time
Starring in all of the seven se
lections from plays of different
countries to be given Mary will
also direct the entire program
Highlighting the evenings en
tertainment will be selection from
The Frogs by Aristophanes sung
in Greek by Jessie Ann Mulford
and accompanied on the harp by
Beverly Ann Grass
An experimental presentation of
selection from The Physician in
Spite of Himself by Moliere will
include both French and English
dialogue
In this selection Marylyn Bergen
will portray Martine and Mr Bruce
McMullan of the Yale School of
Drama Sganoulle




Karin Pearson will receive the
Handbook of em and
Physics offered each year by the
Chemical Rubber Company of
Cleveland Ohio to the freshman
in chemistry with the highest av
erage during the first semester
The Achievemant Award Pro
gram is sonsored by the Chemical
Rubber Company to stimulate
achievement among entering stu
dents Previous winners at Beaver
include Sally Ann Kontio and
Joyce Baum
Karin will receive the handbook
at the mid-winter meeting of the
Science Club
In 1952 he was Chaplain to the
High Sheriff of Montgomeryshire
During the year 1954-1955 he was
to of Montgomeryshire
Presbytery
He represented the Presbyterian
Church of Wales at meeting of
the World Council of Churches in
Evanston Illinois in 1954
In 1955 Dr Thomas came to the
the United States and became min
ister of the First Presbyterian
Church of Germantown He was
awarded an honorary degree of
Doctor of Divinity by Temple Uni




Day Students are presenting
Valentine informal Cupids Frol
ic on February 15 in Grey Tow
ers from p.m until 1130
Band music and entertainment
will provide atmosphere for the
dance The chat will remain open
during the hours of the dance
Supervising the preparations is
Ruth Huss Assisting her are Sue
Hornberger and Joan Eddleman co
chairmen of publicity Joan Nor
man Phoebe Bartholomew Nancy
Blackman and Barbara Ulmer are
serving in the respective capacities
as chairmen of ehaperons hostesses
decorations and tickets
Added attractions include men
from Princeton Lehigh and La
fayette Tickets will be 75 cents
per person and $1.00 per couple
Women Have Their Way by Quin
tero Ellen LaRowe Conchita del
Busto and Joan Nazzaro will sing
S.anish ndn go
The cast of The Women Have
Their Way includes Marylyn
Bergen Ellen LaRowe Sonia Sb
goff Teresa Hermo and Mr Bruce
Rib ble who has appeared profes
sionally in the theatre and on tee
vision
on from Chekhovs
Uncle Vaflya will be first pre
sented in English with the recital
ist as Sonia assisted by Sheila
Nassberg as Helena
Mary will repeat this selection in
Russian to give the style and flavor
of Chekhov in the original
She will portray the Ghost of
Clytemnestra in selection from
The Eumenides of the Oresteia
and Christine in The Hunted from
the modern Mourning Becomes
Electra by Eugene ONeill
Assisted by Mr Bruce Ribble the
senior recitalist will play the roles
of Beatrice in selection from
Shakespeares Much Ado About
Nothing and Giannina the maid
in The Fan by Goldoni
reception in Grey Towers will
follow the evenings entertainment
All students and faculty are invited
Miss Judith Elder assistant pro
fessor of theater arts is adviser for
the recital
Production staff of the perform
ance includes Irma Vit stage man
ager Helen Brylawski lighting
chairman Rosemarie Esposito sets
chairman and Corinne Wiener pub
licity chairman
Ushers will be Judith Hubbs
Marcia Merrill and Emma Jane
Murphy
Mary Avakian has acted in six
Theater Playshop productions while
at Beaver and is the present
secretary-treasurer of Alpha Psi
Omega departmental honor society
for dramatics
For Student Government Elections
Nominating Council To SponsorOpen House Tonight
Polls To Open At 730 February 19
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irsAnnounceFestiva de Roma
As Theme of Prom March
Roman gods and godesses torches columns banquets and
tournaments will help to create the setting for Festiva de Roma
sponsored by the junior class on March and
Mary Avakian To Present Senior Recital
Kaleidoscope of World Drama Feb 22
Mary Avakian senior speech-English major will present
her senior recital entitled the Kaleidoscope of World Drama
on February 22 at 830 p.m in the Little Theater
Beaver Graduate To Serve As First
Dean of Women At Muhlenberg College
Miss Heimtraut Dietrich Beaver
graduate of the class of 1943 has
been named the first dean of wom
en at Muhlenberg College Allen
town Pennsylvania
native of Camden New Jersey
Miss Heimtraut Dietrich 43
counsels student at Wagner
College Newly appointed dean
of women at Muhlenberg College
Miss Dietrich currently serves in
that capacity at Wagner College
Mary Avakian
ELECTION SCHEDULE
Feb 14715 815 p.m
.830 930 p.m
GermantownMinisterTo Speak
At Convocation February 18
The Reverend Reginald Thomas minister of the
First Presbyterian Church of Germantown will speak at the
February 18 Convocation service in Murphy Chapel at 700 p.m
Open House Day Students Room
Open House Towers Chat
Feb J9730 a.m 530 p.m SGA Elections Grey Towers
Beaver Parlors
135p.m
Feb 26830 530 p.m
Nominations of Class Meetings
Class Officers
Class and Dorm Grey Towers
Elections Beaver Parlors
Theatre soon
mood poem and episodic in
structure La Strada lacks caus
ality but retains patterned fow
in the characterizatiois of three
individuals who play out the theme
of the quest with loneliness per-
meating their search for someone
something
Gelsomina at once grotesque in
countenance and lovely in info-
cence is child in mind and spirit
loving all and having nothing Guil
etta Masina introduced in this mo
tion picture fuses her personal-
ity with that of the girl who is
forced to become part of circus
act and finds her purpose in life
as the loving conscience of her
master Zampano
The great Zampano the braggart
artiste who will never rise above
mediocrity is revealed as man
of passion physical passion man
who guards his extreme sensitivity
by veneer of cruelty Anthony
Quinn embodies Zanipanos cold




Damn Yankees Bobby Clark
Sherry ONeil and Horace McMa
hon star in this musical comedy
success from Broadway Opening
Monday it will be at the Shubert
Theater for three weeks only
The Apple Cart Signe Hasso
and Norman Barrs are featured in
Shaws play at the Forrest Theater
Good as Gold Opening Mon
day at the Locust Theater this
new comedy by John Patrick fea




Hepburn and Burt Lancaster star
in this film based on Richard
Nashs comedy-drama It opens at
the Arcadia Theater on February
20
Battle Hymn The story of
Colonel Dean Hess is told in this
film starring Rock Hudson Dan
Duryea and Martha Hyers at the
Goldman Theater
Anastasia The recent Broad-
way production of the story of the
supposed Russian princess is film
now starring Ingrid Bergman Yul
Brunner and Helen Hayes at the
Trans-Lux Theater
Don Giovanni Cesare Siepi
and Erna Berger are featured in
this filmed performance of the
Salzburg Festival of Mozarts op
era This is at the World Theater
Music
The New Chamber Orchestra of
Philadelphia will give concert
this Sunday afternoon at the Acad
emy of Music With Nicholas Har
sanyi conducting the orchestra and
the Curtis String Quartet will pre
sent selections from Rossini Bar-
tok and Bach
The Bach Aria Group with Eileen
Farrell and Jan Peercr as soloists
is being presented by the Philadel
phia Forum on February 22 at the
Academy of Music
In the afternoon of the 22 The
Philadelphia Orchestra wit1h Eu-
gene Ormandy conducting will pre
sent selections from Borodini
Strauss Hindemith and Lab Nor-
man Carol violinist is also on this
program at the Academy of Music
Art
The annual exhibition of Water
Colors Drawings and Prints is
currently at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts Included in
the exhibit is print by Benton
Spruance of the Beaver fine arts
department Mr Sprurances work
is entitled Birdcage
An interesting new book Mas
ters of British Painting 1800 -1950
is now in the Beaver Library Pub-
lished by the Museum of Modern
Art in New York the books 160
pages includes 104 plates li of
which are colored The author An-
drew Carnduff Ritchie discusses
the range and diversity of period
bridging two worlds of the early
nineteenth century romanticism
and the modern movement in Eng
land
ing performer to the older man
broken by self-inflicted loneliness
The last of the three is perhaps
the most tragic it is the familiar
Shakespearean fool with the ad-
dition of an angelic smile ballet
gait and sadness of self-sacrifice
Richard Basehart is Matto the fool
who laughs too loudly between his
words said in foolery but meant
tragically in gravity
Of the three perhaps Zampano
may be termed the most life-like
and yet all three characters are
too much of life too elemental
too symbolically individual for an
ordinary person to admit they are
lifelike
Therefore the empathy of the
audience does not induce senti
mentality These tragedies are not
individual tragedies these trage
dies synthesize into the basic trag
edy of all life the imperfection
of life
The story of La Strada is un
important for this film does not
rely on action to produce sus
pense or to sustain interest The
plot moves like the action of
lyric poem slowly rhythmically
from one scene to another The
poets imagery and symbolism are
replaced by Otello Martellis mas
tery of the photographpic medium
which like the poignant music
by Nino Rota sings
throughout in harmony with the
strains of character and theme
The need of man for someone
the need proportionate to the
greatness of the man is perhaps
the most tragic theme of all art
particularly when the man is seen
with all the flaw the weaknesses
the cruelties the hatreds that are
inherent in his imperfect nature
Poverty is witnessed in minute
detail and yet Fellini does not
preach decadence although he
shows sensuality
The sea which Gelsomina leaves
for her career and to which she
returns before death is the Eter
nity that both depraves and glori
fies man Here and throughout the
film there is an ambiguity that
rather than puzzling gives hope
for through this dual view Fellini
pictures life in its horrifying lack
of imagination and in its poetic
madness that saves man from his
individual despair
Dear Editor
have heard of colleges and uni
versities that schedule week long
reading days have heard of two
week exam periods scheduliing the
maximum of one exam day
have heard of two and half week
intersession
We are endowed with single
reading day week of exams
scheduling possibly two day
and two day inter-session Yet
we appear to have holidays and
summer vacations of the same
length of time For some admin
istrative reason this apparently
cannot be avoided
With all the extra school time at
our disposal must we be beset with
convocation services fire drill
and an S.G.A meeting the Mon
day and Tuesday evenings before
Thursday reading day
Cant these time consuming ac
tivities be scheduled for some time
other than that needed to prepare






This year Nominating Council is
trying something new in the way
of campaigning on the Beaver
campus We as Council feel that
in the past the campaigners for the
office of President of S.G.A have
centered too much on displays
buttons and skits We feel that
these activities although colorful
deter from the candidates them-
selves and place too much em-
phasis on those suppporting the
candidates
tonight Nominating
Council will sponsor an open
house or interview by the students
with the candidates for S.G.A pres
ident and all the other S.G.A and
council officers It is our hope that
in an informal relaxed atmo
sphere the students can discuss
with these candidates their opin
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Next week has been designated
as Brothethood Week the time set
aside each year to give people ev
erywhere special opppoprtunity to
rededicate themselves to the ideals
of respect for individuals and hu
man rights We believe these ideals
are essential in maintaining dem
ocratic way of life
Not just as weekly task but as
year round program we at Ben-
ver should evaluate the answers to
such questions as How much at
home are foreign students really
made to feel Is there any religious
discrimination Is the subject of
Brotherhood implicit in our aca
demic curriculum
In truth to the superficial mind
Brotherhood may seem to be strict-
ly product of thought of some
high-sounding idealist But when
approached rationally with the con-
sideration of such facts as the bio
logical commoness of people and
that we are-one and all immi
grants or sons and daughters of im
migrants the ideal easily becomes
real
Recently one of our faculty
stated that down through history
man has been possessed with an
inner conflict between his god-like
and beastial qualities between
idealism and realism between
brotherhood and the survival of the
fittest
We as students are confronted
not only with the problem but with
the necessity of choice
problem and choice which face




The University of Chicago in-
cluded this one under the head-
line American Tragedy
He read the textbook
He studied the notes
He outlined both
Then he summarized his outline
Then outlined his summary on
cards
Then reduced the card outline to
one single card
Boiled the card down to one sen
tence
Boiled the sentence down to
phrase







ions and ideas about the S.G.A
here at Beaver in all its capacities
and relationships
This should provide an excel-
lent opportunity for the students
to become better acquainted with
the candidates so that they will be
able to vote for the candidates they
feel most qualified to represent





There are many improvements
would like to see instituted at
Beaver College was the general
trend of thought during exam pe
nod Although this is natural
reaction to tension many of these
expressed grievances were legiti
mate hope that while the pres
sure has receded the ideas have
remained because on Tuesday they
should be voiced again
The overall apathy of the stu
dent body regarding matters which
concern them so strongly is up-
palling S.G.A meetings have be-
come trial that must be endured
but for as short time as possible
It should not be that way How
can we expect satisfactory legislia
tion if we do not support the lead-
ers that we have elected Further-
more how can we elect leaders
simply on basis of personality and
friendship Tonight we are given
the opportunity to question the
candidates on matters concerning
academic regulations the Honor
system on every facet of student
government Do not disregard this
privilege because you wish to get
back to the dorm or because you
think your question or comment
is unworthy Know these candi
dates their capabilities and capac
ities what they want their reaction




Paqe Two BEAVER NEWS
Film La Strada Offers Evening
Of Tragic Beauty To Open At Studio
by HELEN VINIARSKI
La Strada intensely lyrical powerfully poetic is per-
haps Federico Fellinis most artistic motion picture Fellini has
written and directed this film which will open at the Studio
/e ej 7oweró 4ciion ..
All students living in Grey Towers signed petition the
first week of final exams asking that the administration change
the place for two meetings scheduled to be held in Grey Towers
the two evenings preceding the first day of final examinations
Sounds of voices from the main lobby and the rooms off it carry
throughout the building and disturb the students in their study-
ing The petition was presented to the president and the academic
and the social deans of the college but the meetings were held
in Grey Towers although with the maximum of care for quiet-
ness
This action taken by the students at Grey Towers represents
more than discontent with the scheduling of meetings at Grey
Towers during the final examination period Underlying it is
these students concern about the emphasis on social activities
and the seeming lack of emphasis on academic ones at Beaver
We believe that fewer meetings should be held at Grey
Towers and that no meetings should be held there during the
period immediately preceding and during examinations unless
sound-proof study rooms are provided for the students Even
more important we hope that the students at Grey Towers will
corttinue to take action for emphasis on academic rather than
social activities and that they will be joined by the rest of the
student body This action if it is to prove that we mean what
we say must be in the form of orientating freshmen toward
academic rather than social life carrying only those extra-
curricular activities for which we definitely have time and
most important requiring of ourselves more interest and better
work in our courses
At the same time we ask that members of the administration
and staff see what they can do to provide us with adequate
facilities and time to pursue our academic work and that they
treat us more as adults in our lives outside the classroom
II .Jha1 ..
Malicious rumors have found their way into the SGA elec
tion campaigns again this year To students who personally
know the candidates these rumors are infuriating To others
such rumors often become major topics of conversation and
although we squirm at the thought of it influence voting at the
polls
We can take the attitude that such is human nature but
as college students we should apply what we have learned to
situations outside of the classroom
Rather than accepting everything we hear we should ques
tion it Thats the only way we can stop those students who sup-
port one candidate by tearing down the others in malicious
maimer human nature or not
Music To Please Everyone
Classical
Serenade Bernstein Issac Stern executes the violin solo with bril
liance in this work which is conducted by the composer The content has
more intellectual than emotional appeal Columbia
Popular
Ella Sings Gershwin In one of the great song cycles of the year
the inimitable Fitzgerald shows through inflection and accent what new
things there are still to be found in How Long Has This Been Going On
But Not for Me Maybe Soon and many others Decca
Frankie Carles Finest Characteristic piano playing of such tunes as
Blue Moon Silent Love and Intermezzo Included are Carls own
Sunrise Serenade and Falling Leaves
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Candidates For SGA President
Nothing in the world stands still
The Wheels of Progress are spin
ning In order to meet this con
stant change GINNY DAVIDSON
is looking into the future so that
she and the student body may ben
efit the most from the organiza
tions and ideals which make up
Beaver College She hopes that as
president of your Student Gov
ernment Association she can in
tegrate the various aspects
of Bea
ver and thus achieve her goal
GINNY as day student is
caught in the whirl of two
worlds
Having worked few years before
entering Beaver GINNY now real
izes the many advantages of attending
college Working has given her the
opportunity to meet many people and
to feel at ease in all situations Her
poised self-assured manner exempli
fies this
GINNY plans to become resi
dent student next year This will
give her not only compke un
derstanding of dormitory life but
also full realization of the com
plications which confront day
student Integration of these groups
is one of her prime objectives
GINNY DAVIDSON staunchly sup
ports Our present S.G.A policy
and
is anxious to continue striving for
long range plans The past has pro
vided firm foundation our pro
gress determines the future
Past
emphasis has been on the unifi
cation of the two campuses GIN-
NY not only see this but also en
visions the unity of the student
life We realize problems inev
itable and necessary can be util
ized as stepping stones rather than
stumbling blocks
Experience is the connecting link
of Ginnys Wheel of Progress GIN-
Marcia May also candidate for
the office of vice president
and member of the junior class
is major in the English denart
ment Her activities include secre
tary of GA and co-editor of
the Handbook For the past three
years she has
been member of
the Glee Club and the YWCA In
her sophomore year Marcia was
representative to Nominating
Council and on the staff of the
Beaver Log The year before she
was secretary of her class and
member of the Laurel Chain
Joan Spencer junior business
major is running for vice president
and treasurer of GA This year
NY has gained this experience
through the Day Student Organ
ization and in other councils As
member of Judicial Board Honor
Council Publicity Committee and
Vice-President of Forum she has
had ample opportunity to develop
the abilities necessary for the S.G.A
presidency has shown
leadership responsibility intelli
gence organization and initiative
in her work Participation in these
councils has given her balanced
perspective as to the workings of
your Student Government We all
can benefit from this insight
GINNYS major field of science
has trained her to be precise and
definite in all details She not only
manages the large obvious prob
lems but has learned to be thor
ough in her work to the smallest
detail Pleasant appearance high
academic achievement and lively
sense of humor are integral parts
of GINNYS personality She has
shown outstanding initiative and
determination in the past which
will help you the Student Body
Sincerely
Rosemary Deniken
Integrity lea die ship ability
campus knowledge and highest
principles combine to form
the
personality of CLEMMY KLEIN
my candidate for the office of
President of Beaver Colleges Stu
dent Government Association
feel justly proud in offering
bar
for this candidacy as she personi
fies those qualities which are char
acteristic of Beaver College lead
er She has the keen foresight
which insures prosperous future
and an active mind which evalu
ates the present in its proper per
spective and thereby
establishes
firmer basis on whteh to base her
ever-advancing ideas
CLEMMY KLEIN is well-quali
fied legislatively through
her work
on Honor Council Nominating
Council and as vice-president
of
the class in her sophomore year
she is fully aware of the vital
funclionings within councils
and
classes and with the overall
need
for better integration among these
as individual groups and between
them and the student body as
whole CLEMMY KLEIN not only
fully realizes the possible scope
of
an Honor System such as ours
she also stands firmly by it and
upholds it in all of her daily living
She realizes its shortcomings yes
but better still its untold assets
Having had the experience of
living on both halves of our split-
campus 11 my candidate
CLEMMY KLEIN is best quali
Joan is treasurer of her class
chairman of the Student-Parent
Organization and vice president
of
Epsilon Eta Phi She was secretary
of her class in her sophomore year
and representative to Nominating
Council the previous year
Carol Shafer junior English
major is candidate for vice pres
ident and secretary of S.G.A Feature
editor of the Beaver News vice
president of Alpha Kappa Alpha
member of Judicial Board and
member of the literary staff of the
Beaver Log are among her activi
ties this year Carol was class rep
resentative to Student Council in her
sophomore year and costume chair
man for Theater Playshop in her
freshman year
lied to speak out with conviction
concerning those problems com
mon and unique to situation of
this type It is her earnest desire
to stand for the ultimate and total
integration of our campus into
unified whole to represent that
unified whole you the student
body as its president Her capacity
for organization and presentation
of that type of material which will
be her responsibility is widely
known and further qualifies her
for this candidacy
CLEMMY KLEIN is well-quali
fied personally for here is can
didate who will bring to our high
est campus position the dignity
and respect that it so rightly de
serves and has been afforded in
the past She is of an unselfish
nature openly receptive to the
problems criticisms and/or sug
gestions of others Therefore CLEM
MY KLEIN will serve unceasingly
whole-heartedly and good-naturedly
Clemmy Klein
toward that which will be of most
benefit to the majority of the student
body Her sense of responsibility is
directed toward you the student
body and to that end will she serve
CLEMMY KLEINS is not the
platform of political campaign
it is rather that group of ideals in
which she so firmly believes iand
which she daily exemplifies
platform of better co-ordinated
and integrated college government
accomplished increased
student understanding of and par
ticipation in the most vital organ
ization on the Beaver College




As you ascend in an elevator
and look down upon all that is
around you you get wider view
of your surroundings Everything
comes together and is seen as
whole This is the view that
JOYCE EDWARDS is taking as the
basis of her platform as candidate
for Student Government Associa
tion President
With every stop of the elevator
on her way up JOYCE EDWARDS
evaluates each component of the
college and its government Her
aim nearest to the top of the jour
ney is harmony harmony of the
Student Government by encourag
ing more student participation in
the unification of the two campuses
which is one of the main problems
of the college leading to other diffi
culties Having lived on both campus
es he feels that she can deal with
the matter objectively
JOYCE EDWARDS is well qual
ified for the position of SGA pres
idant Her experience serving on
the Honor Council and this year
as member of Nominating Coun
cil has made her well acquainted
wh the councils and how they
function She is thus very familiar
wiSli the schools constitution and
Parliamentary procedure Having
been chosen as Student Coun
selor she has exhibited her ability
as leader and guider
By working as Junior Prom Co
Chairman JOYCE EDWARDS has
gained experience in dealing with
others boh in and outside of
school and has been able to prove
her ability to organizeboth corn
mittes and their members as well
as thoughts and ideas
Aptitude and experience are
surely necessary qualifications for
leader but what about her per
sonal character Joyce is an ef
ficient and willing worker and is
devoted to any job she undertakes
Her sincerity poise and friendly
character enable her to get along
well with people which is an es
sential quality of anyone who rep
resents the college
With her elevator of evaluation
unity and harmony are JOYCE
EDWARDS main goal She wants
to represent the students in their
interests and at the same time en
courage students to come forth
with ideas for the betterment of
our student government With her
common sense and determined be-
liefs she wishes to perform duties
and promote policies that will ben
efit us all
believe JOYCE EDWARDS has
all the attributes and qualifica
tions characteristic of capable
and competent leader SO RISE




The subject of democracy with
its liabilities and its assets is not
limited in its timeliness to Beaver
College or to any student govern
ment association LOIS ROEMMELE
history major and government
minor knows as much about de
mocracy as any Beaver student
Democracy is topic that has been
discussed by historians legislators
and practically every individual
who has run for an office in the
U.S.A but this does not mean that
it is trite platform or worn-
out campaign device
LOIS feels as any logical thinker
must that democracy is skele
ton before the skeleton can have
the meat and the spirit that make
it whole the limbs the members
of the body must know and un
derstand their functions
LOIS ROEMMELE has the back
ground to help us attain this know-
how She believes that student in
terest is best gained and main
tained through offering students
government that does not revel in
bureaucracy but that astonishes
by clear-cut policy
My candidate sees the many
problems that student govern
ment MUST SOLVE She realizes
that the individual councils can
not solve these problems alone
Doris Anderson sophomore re
ligious education major is can
didate for GA secretary mem
ber of the YWCA and Internation
al Relations Club last year Doris
is treasurer and secretary re
spectively this year Also includ
ed among her prasent activities is
class representative to Nominating
Council
Ruth Huss also candidate for
the office of GA secretary is
it is the association with each and
every member that is the democ
racy
LOIS ROEMMELE feels that the
countless antiquated regulations
that bind without reason should
be modified or abolished Many of
the laws of our democracy are in
effectual because they are not up-
to-date
The two-campus situation offers
many possibilities for unification
but there are still many problems
in co-ordinating the two ways of
life know that my candidate
has the insight the ability and the
interest to work towards an overall
integration of the studsnts on the
two campuses
The changes that can be made in
the next year must tie in with
the picture of Beaver as whole
LOIS ROEMMELES alertness will
point out the wrongs that can be
righted immediately her breadth
of view will look towards the fu
ture of the college She has much
interest in forwarding the student
governments present plan of ex
changing students with foreign
universities
The ideas of my candidate con
cerning the student government
association are as numerous as are
her qualifications People are her
hobby and she combines the
human-touch with the poise and
iiiteliigerice that tha office of
S.G.A president requires
We as students admit we are
amateurs in the art of self-govern
ment But does this mean we
should elect someone who is lack
ing in the knowledge of democ
racy LOIS ROEMMELE as her
speech has emphasized is cogniz
ant of the possible inefficiency and
the difficulties of democratic form
of government However she is
also aware of the infinite potential
that this form offers particularly
to us the amateurs
Elaine Schermerhorn
sophomore English major mem
ber of the Honor Council Day
Student Council International Re
lations Club and an officer of the
French Club compose her present
activities Last year she was rep
resentiative to Nominating Council
Joan Norman sophomore busi
nss major is candidate for
secretary and treasurer This
SGA SECRETARY




Candidates for SGA Vice-President
Candidates for SGA Secretary
Seated in front are Joan Spencer and .ii Klein
In back are
Carol Shafer and Marcia May Not pictured is Virginia Davidson
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The officers of Kappa Delta Pi
national honorary fraternity in ed
ucation will attend national con-
vention of the fraternity in Atlan
tic City on Saturday February 16
banquet dinner will be given in
the evening
Science Club members heard
Jenkintown woman speak about
shells and saw part of her shell
collection at their February 12
meeting
Newman Club members will be
hostesses at dance sponsored by
the Newman clubs of the Phila
delphia East-West region on Feb
ruary 16 in the Immaculate Con
ception Church in Jenkintown In
vitations have been sent to La Salle
Villanova St Josephs College and
Lehigh University All Beaver stu
dents are invited to attend
Lynne King replaces Julia Stur
geon as Day Student Representative
to Judicial Board Julia is the new
president of Honor Council Shir
ley Downs is the new sophomore
representative to Student Council
She replaces Frannie White who
15 the new NSA representative
Students who wish to find new
ideas for ways to earn money dur
ing summer vacation will find help
in the publication The World
Wide Summer Placement Direc
tory The Directory publihed by
the Advancement and Placement
Institute gives descriptions of the
type of work available with names
and addresses of employers regu
larly needing additional summer
employees Students may order
the Directory from The Institute
at Box 99B Greenpoint Station
Brooklyn 22 New York
Kay Lanning an elementary edu
cation major and member of the
junior class is also candidate
for treasurer Secretary of
the YWCA Student Counselor and
member of the Honor Council
and Glee Club are among her ac
tivities this yar In previous years
she was Song Contest Leader
member of Choir Laurel Chain
and Student Volunteer Movement
All purchases in the Chat in ex
cess of 50 cents will incur the 3%
Pennsylvania Sales Tax All meals
purchased in the college dining
room and paid for either by cash
or dharged to the individual will
incur the 3% tax also
Education students will attend
convention in Atlantic City Febru
ary 19 The conference of school
administrators was attended by
Beaver students in the Education
Department last year also
Keys will be presented to stu
dents who have served on SGA
councils at Move-Up Night this
year special committee of Stu
dent Council is working out plan
which will provide general college




total of $64214.47 has been
contributed to the Expansion fund
by 460 individuals according to the
latest report
At the request of volunteer
workers the expansion program
soliciting campaign has been ex
tended for two week period
terminating in the middle of Feb
ruary
Rehearsing has begun for the in-
ter-class play contest en March 14
The freshmen will present The Old
Lady Shows Her Medals by
Barrie The sophomore class has
chosen as thir play The Flatter-
tag Hand by George Kelley An
original play by Peggy Spare will
be presented by the juniors and
Maeterlincks The Intruder is the
play chosen by the senior class
Ciady Howard chairman of play
contest has expressed the wish
that everyone will participate in
Play Contest this year We expect
Play Contest to be especially in-
teresting this year because of the
variety in theme and treatment of
the plays chosen ranging from
symbolic drama to light comedy
By using these plays as basis and
adding the wholehearted support of
the individual classes this years
Play Contest has the ingredients
that will make it dynamic part
of our college she stated
Fifteen new students have regis-
tered at Beaver for this semester
six to begin their college careers
Starting freshmen are Edna Mae
Barrett Elaine Beaten and Bar-
bara Wallace graduates of Frank-
ford high school in Philadelphia
Edna Mae is enrolled in liberal arts
Elaine and Barbara day students
are in Christian Education and El-
ementary Education respectively
Another Philadelphian starting
her first year is Barbara Weiss ho
graduated from Overbrook high
school and is enrolled in liberal
arts
Laura Lapin native of Brook
lyn and graduate of James Mad
ison high school there is in the
elementary education department
Beatrice Birch was graduated
from Simon Gratz high school and
is day student enrolled in liberal
arts
transfer from St Louis Uni




By glancing at the winter sports
schedule and hope you did
you know this is very busy time
of year Events for amateur eta-
letes are numerous Five more in-
tramural basketball games managed
by Kathy Osterman are still in the
offing
Swimming For Fun
Surprisingly enough the ama-
tours swimming in the interclass
meet last night at the Germantown
proved to be more than their
name It seems each year that the
frailest palest girls bloom into
graceful divers or speedy crawlers
As usual the doggie paddle event
brought many laughs Varsity
swimming captains Edie Hill and
Sandy Slovenz managed the event
of Shanghai now living in Bronx-
yule New York Her curriculum is
liberal arts
Florence Segal is an English ma-
jor who transferred from Penn
State Florence is day student
living in Philadelphia
An art major from Hatboro Penn-
sylvania Nancy Poole transferred
from Ursinus
Linda Cole Mrs John
is psychology major from Mm-
oral Wells Texas now living in
Elkins Park who transferred from
Texas Christian
Majoring in sociology is Charlotte
Long from Lancaster Pennsylvania
She is transfer from Penn State
Another sociology major Lenore
Ebeling is day student who trans
ferred from amp 11 College
North Carolina and is now resi
dent of Philadelphia
Yen Hing Chan who previously
attended Connecticut College for
Women has chosen liberal arts
Both varsity basketball and swim-
naing seasons are in full swing
Next Tuesday Bryn Mawr will visit
Jenk Gym for night game
Lacrosse Trip Fund
Hoping to reach the lacrosse fund
goal Pentathlon will sponsor an
event in March for Goren enthusi
asts to show off their bridge Even
if you dont understand what
Blackwood is come join the fun
for worthwhile purpose Barbara
Heylmun deserves the trip to the
British Isles
Thanks to participants and audi-
ence for supporting Spotlight on
Dance
World of Sports
Oldtimers Sam Crawford and Joe
McCarthy have been elected to
baseballs Hall of Fame Oddly
enough McCarthy never played
major league game but skillfully
managed nine pennant winning
teams
SGA SECRETARY
Continued from Page Col
year Joan is treasurer of the Day
Student Council to which she was
representative in her freshman
year Sii- has also been chairman
icr the freshman and sophomore
dances
Francis White sophomore psy
chology major is also candidate
for secretary member of
the Newman Club for the past two
years Francis is at presnt mem
ber of Student Council Publicity
Committee and representative for
the National Students Association
Sue Dudderar candidate for
secretary of SGA is an elementary
education major As freshman
she was member of the Glee
Club the Choir and represen
tative to Student Council This year
she is vice-president of the sopho
more class representative to the
YWCA and th fire warden
Carolyn Bechtoldt studied at
Trenton State Teachers College be
fore coming to Beaver to major in
elementary education She is froni
Red Bank New Jersey
Candidates for SGA Treasurer Classes Rehearse Quick Glance At Winter Sports
For Play Contest by SHIRLEY
Shirley is the newly appointed sports erlitor of the News
Joan Norman and Kay Lanning Nof pktured are
Joan Spencer
Norma Kovacs junior physical
jrma Kovacs and
education major is running for
treasurer of This year Nor-
ma is Student Counselor trees
urer of Athletic Association and
president of her class She also
held this office in her freshmran
year In her sophomore year she
was Fire Warden and member of
the Student Council
15 New Students Register
At Beaver This Semester
Campus News
Education Students To Attend
Convention In Atlantic City February 19
Special Rates for Beaver Students
Cars Washed and Lubricated
Repairs and Road Service
MOBIL SERVICE STATION
WYNCOTE PA TUrner 4-9343
Opposife Tran Staf ion
Jenkintown Office Supply
603 WEST AVE. Jenkintown Pa
SALES REPAIRS RENTALS
Typewriters Adding Machines
Office Machines and Furniture



















FOR THE WELL GROOMED
YORKWOOD Hairdressers
Greenwood Florence Ayes






Across from the Hiway
Jenkintown Pa
GIROUD FLOWERS
707 WEST AVE JNKlNTOWN
TLJ 4-7700











Known 1/2 way around
the world
21 East Glenside Avenue
Glenside
CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
FOR FACULTY STUDENTS AND GRADUATES
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
comprising 250 outstanding Boys Girls Brother-Sister and Co-Ed
Camps located throughout the New England Middle Atlantic States
and Canada
INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concerning summer employment as Coun
sellors Instructors or Admnistrators
POSITIONS in chiIdrens camps in all areas of activities are avail-
able
WRITE OR CALL IN PERSON
ASSOCIATfiON OF PRIVATE CAMPS Dept
55 WEST 42nd STREET ROOM 743 NEW YORK 36
GOLDBERG and SON





















TUrner 4-1353 FREE CALL and
DELIVERY SERVICE




213 YORK ROAD Jenkintown
